
Smackdown – October 12, 2007:
History  Doesn’t  Overcome
Boring
Smackdown
Date: October 12, 2007
Location: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Attendance: 7,000
Commentators: John Bradshaw Layfield, Michael Cole

We’re  done  with  No  Mercy  and  Batista  is  still  the  World
Champion, having vanquished Great Khali in the Punjabi Prison.
That leaves a vacancy in the #1 contenders slow and there is a
good chance we’ll get it covered this week, as Cyber Sunday is
coming up. I’m just not sure who it is going to be. Let’s get
to it.

Here is No Mercy if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of the Punjabi Prison match, with Batista
retaining the World Title over Great Khali.

Opening sequence.

Chuck Palumbo vs. Chris Masters

Palumbo has Michelle McCool with him and this is fallout from
Masters attacking Palumbo last week. Masters gets driven into
the corner to start and some forearms to the back set up a big
clothesline. A suplex drops Masters again as this is one sided
so far. Masters avoids an elbow though and hits his own suplex
for two. The reverse chinlock doesn’t last long as Palumbo is
back up, only to get slammed right back down for two more. The
Masterlock  attempt  doesn’t  work  and  Palumbo  hammers  away.
Masters misses a clothesline and gets rolled up for the fast
pin.
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Rating: C-. I know they’re trying with Palumbo but he’s not
exactly stealing the show and a feud with Masters isn’t going
to do much better. You’re only going to get so far with such a
low level opponent as it makes Palumbo feel like someone who
doesn’t matter that much. Palumbo is ok enough, but this feels
like such low stakes and it isn’t working.

Post match Palumbo gets back on his motorcycle but Masters
jumps him and puts on the Masterlock. Great. A rematch.

The Brothers of Destruction are back tonight.

Video on Big Daddy V.

Jesse And Festus vs. Jay Adams/Conrad Carnes

Jesse explains the idea behind Festus again before locking up
with Adams to start. Cole compares it to Spider-Man and Peter
Parker, which doesn’t go well with JBL. Jesse takes Adams down
rather easily and it’s off to Festus to knock Carnes down.
Carnes tries some forearms to the back and gets knocked down
with a big boot to the face. It’s back to Jesse for a sunset
flip as we cut to Deuce N Domino and Cherry watching in the
back. A few shots put Jesse down but get gets over to Festus
to clean house. Everything breaks down and a Rocket Launcher
top rope shoulder gives Jesse the pin on Carnes.

Rating: C-. Festus is a good idea idea and he looks good when
he gets the hot tag but Jesse is just kind of there. What
matters here is that there is a new team, as the division has
been all of two teams for far too long now. Just having
someone fresh in there helps and maybe they can help pick
things up a bit.

Deuce N Domino mock Jesse and Festus when Jamie Noble of all
people comes in. He isn’t trying to cause any trouble but he
heard Jimmy Wang Yang making some suggestive comments about
Cherry. Noble whispers them to Deuce and it’s off to Vickie
Guerrero’s office, with Noble being dragged off with them.



Brett Major vs. Drew McIntyre

There’s your historical moment. This is McIntyre’s debut and
he has Dave Taylor with him, as Brian Major is here with
Brett.  We  get  an  inset  interview  with  McIntyre,  who  is
applying for dual citizenship and would love to hear some USA
chants. McIntyre drives him into the corner to start and grabs
a front facelock. Brett reverses into one of his own and takes
McIntyre down. An elbow into a legdrop gets two but Taylor
hits Brian on the floor. That’s enough of a distraction for
McIntyre to grab a rollup pin to complete a rather lackluster
debut. McIntyre was just there and had nothing to make himself
stand out here, making this pretty dull.

We get some rapid fire questions with the final four Diva
Search girls. Next week: Search And Rescue as this stuff gets
dumber week after week.

MVP and Matt hardy make sure that they’re both ready for the
Brothers of Destruction tonight. They seem to be good.

Brothers of Destruction vs. MVP/Matt Hardy

Non-title. Matt’s waistlock on Kane doesn’t exactly work as
Kane elbows him in the face to drop him fast. Undertaker comes
in but Old School is broken up, allowing MVP to get in a
clothesline from the apron. This goes as well as you would
expect, with MVP and Hardy being sent outside as we take an
early break.

Back with Kane coming in to beat on MVP but he misses a charge
into the corner, allowing MVP to hammer away in the corner.
There’s the running big boot and it’s Matt coming back in.
Kane seems to like this better as Matt is driven into the
other corner for the tag off to Undertaker. It’s back to MVP,
who gets dropped by Old School for two before Kane adds the
side slam.

The top rope clothesline gives Kane two, setting up Undertaker



sending him into the steps (leaving MVP’s eyes bugging out at
the pain). The apron legdrop gets two but Kane charges into a
knee in the corner, allowing Matt to hit the middle rope
elbow. Kane isn’t having this Twist of Fate stuff though and
kicks Matt in the face. The second attempt works better for
Matt but MVP tags himself in. That’s enough of a delay for
Undertaker to come back in and wreck some more things. For
some  reason  MVP  decides  to  kick  Undertaker  in  the  face,
earning Matt a right hand off the apron. The Tombstone gives
Undertaker the pin on MVP.

Rating: C. This was little more than a squash, as Matt and MVP
seemed  to  be  more  annoying  to  Undertaker  and  Kane  than
anything else. That being said, while they’re the Tag Team
Champions, Matt and MVP don’t get along and are hardly a
dominant team in the first place. I’m not wild on the champs
losing, but getting beaten up by Undertaker and Kane is hardly
some stunning upset.

SAVE US!

Raw Rebound.

New interviewer Anastasia Rose talks to Rey Mysterio, who gets
to face Finlay in a #1 contenders match tonight. Rey got
played by Finlay at No Mercy and he didn’t like that, but he’s
down to play dirty too. He and Batista are friends, but he
wants the title. If he has to go through Finlay, Rey is ready
to fight too.

We recap Teddy Long’s heart attack, though he is now out of
intensive care.

Vickie Guerrero tells Jamie Noble that Teddy should be home by
next week. Jamie brags about what he did to Jimmy Wang Yang
earlier.  As  a  result,  Vickie  gives  him  a  match  of  his
own….against  Great  Khali.

Great Khali vs. Jamie Noble



Noble looks terrified to start and gets shoved down with as
much effort as you would expect. There’s the big chop and
Noble gets tossed away again. The Vice Grip finishes Noble in
a hurry.

Jimmy Wang Yang vs. Deuce

Deuce is annoyed to start and kicks him in the face before
choking on the ropes. Yang comes back up with some chops
though and a moonsault press gives him the face pin.

Post match Deuce N Domino beat down Yang.

Another video on the Punjabi Prison match. Batista’s leap from
one cage to the other is still awesome.

Rey Mysterio vs. Finlay

The winner gets Batista, on commentary, for the title at Cyber
Sunday. Hold on though as JBL announces that the fans get to
pick the guest referee for the Cyber Sunday title match. The
choices are Mick Foley, Steve Austin (pause for the reaction),
or JBL himself! Rey hammers Finlay into the corner to start
but for some reason he turns around so Finlay can knock him
down. Finlay loads up the Shillelagh shot but Rey knocks him
down and we take an early break.

Back with Rey going to the apron and turning his back on
Finlay AGAIN, earning himself a posting. Finlay grabs a Boston
crab with Rey going to the ropes, earning himself something
like a swinging Boss Man Slam for two. A headscissors takes
Finlay down though and a middle rope DDT gives Rey two of his
own. Things get a lot more serious and it turns into a brawl
on the mat with the referee not being able to break it up.
Said referee is tossed down and that’s a double DQ.

Rating: C+. This feud has been working pretty well so far and
I’m curious to see how they move forward at Cyber Sunday. I
can’t imagine they go with a triple threat for the title as



wedging Batista into this feud doesn’t really feel right. We
should be in for a violent showdown at the pay per view and
that could be a good one.

That leaves us with no #1 contender….so here is Undertaker to
knock both guys down. Undertaker signals he wants the title so
the staredown with Batista ends the show.

Overall Rating: C-. The main event stuff was just about all
that mattered on the card as the rest was mainly about people
who don’t matter all that much. McIntyre debuting is little
more than a footnote and MVP/Matt Hardy, one of the only
interesting  stories  on  the  show,  was  there  to  make  the
Brothers of Destruction look good. Smackdown hasn’t been that
great in recent weeks and Undertaker vs. Batista is going to
need some help to make things that much better.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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